Never too late to start saving for retirement

Although saving for retirement may not be on everyone’s mind, it is an important goal to consider.

“Many people have yet to set up retirement savings, but there is no need to panic,” said Lee Anne Davies, head, Retirement Strategies, RBC. “For those who feel behind on their savings, it is never too late to get started.”

To help you get started, here are a few things to consider when creating your retirement goals:

	What are your long term goals? Don’t let economic or market changes modify your goals or needs. Consider building a financial plan that highlights your long-term priorities.


	How do you save? Utilize regular investing strategies that will assist you in building a nest egg for retirement. For example, use an automatic RRSP contribution program or regular investments.


	Can you reduce your debt? The best way to reduce debt is to start making payments to credit cards which are high in interest, followed by lower-interest debt such as your mortgage. This will make it easier to find money for an RRSP contribution.

We understand that meeting retirement goals can be a challenge. An advisor can help you to determine what your needs are and blend them into your financial situation.
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